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We investigate the dynamics of a semiconductor superlattice driven by an ac electric field by solving
numerically the one-dimensional time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation including interface roughness effects.
Rabi oscillations between minibands are clearly identified under resonant conditions, but we show that their
lifetime is controlled by a characteristic time that depends on the superlattice deviation from perfection and is
independent of the electric field. Experiments for the observation of the predicted effects are proposed.
@S0163-1829~98!01327-7#Coherent phenomena in semiconductor nanostructures are
the basis for a new generation of ultrahigh-speed devices.
Recently, it has become possible to experimentally investi-
gate coherent effects in time-dependent transport in mesos-
copic systems,1,2 opening the possibility to study qualita-
tively new effects that depend in a crucial way on the
spatiotemporal coherence of the electronic states. Following
these results, several works have been devoted to the analysis
of the effects of time-dependent fields on the transport prop-
erties of resonant heterostructures.3–8
Within this context, in this work we present a full treat-
ment of Rabi oscillations ~RO’s! between minibands of a
semiconductor superlattice ~SL!. A tight-binding model of an
ideal two-band system predicts the occurrence of Rabi
oscillations.7 However, actual heterostructures present a cer-
tain degree of disorder that has been proven to be the respon-
sibility of the observed fast dephasing of Bloch
oscillations.9–11 Moreover, one expects that scattering effects
due to disorder in imperfect SL’s should be more important
than in smaller devices ~e.g., quantum wells and dots! be-
cause of their accumulated influence along the system. In
addition, RO’s could be even destroyed and turned into in-
coherent transitions between Bloch bands in the presence of
disorder, as it has been suggested by Zhao et al.7 Clearly,
this point is crucial from the experimental point of view if
RO’s are to be observed in actual SL’s. The general motiva-
tion of our study is to point out the relevance of the uninten-
tional disorder in coherent transport phenomena in SL’s as a
dephasing mechanism, in contrast to the general belief that
due to the high quality of actual SL’s this effect is negligible
compared with other dephasing mechanisms.
The aim of this work is twofold. First, we present a real-
istic model, beyond the tight-binding approximation, con-PRB 580163-1829/98/58~3!/1146~4!/$15.00taining all ingredients of actual SL’s, namely, finite inter-
band coupling, multiband scattering, and interface
roughness. Second, and most important, we discuss the con-
ditions under which RO’s can be observed in an experiment
of SL’s driven by a strong laser field. One of our main find-
ings is that RO’s are extremely sensitive to small amounts of
disorder, thus indicating that more elaborate models must
take into account the imperfections of SL’s.
The oscillations of a two-level system between the ground
and excited states in the presence of a strong resonant driving
field, often called transient nutation or Rabi oscillation, are
discussed in textbooks12 as a topic of time-dependent pertur-
bation theory. Consider a two-state system with ground-state
energy E0 and excited-state energy E1 in the presence of a
harmonic perturbation. If the frequency of the perturbation
matches roughly the spacing between the two levels, the sys-
tem undergoes oscillations with a frequency VR , which is
much smaller than the excitation frequency vac . This Rabi
frequency depends on the mismatch dv[(E12E0)/\2vac
between the level spacing and the excitation frequency, and
on the matrix element F10 of the perturbation VR5(dv2
1uF10u2/\2)1/2. If we start with the system initially in the
ground state, transitions between the ground and the excited
state will occur with a period TR52p/VR as time evolves.
Here we answer the following question: Is this naive de-
scription valid for a real SL? Semiconductor superlattices
present Bloch minibands with several states of each one; thus
it is not clear whether they can be correctly described as a
pure two-state system. We should also take into account the
presence of imperfections introduced during growth pro-
cesses. Interface roughness appearing during growth in ac-
tual SL’s depends critically on the growth conditions.13 For1146 © 1998 The American Physical Society
PRB 58 1147BRIEF REPORTSinstance, protrusions of one semiconductor into the other
cause in-plane disorder and break translational invariance
parallel to the layers. To describe local excess or defect of
monolayers, we allow the quantum well widths to fluctuate
uniformly around the nominal values; this can be seen as
substituting the nominal sharp width by an average along the
parallel plane of the interface imperfections. Our approxima-
tion is valid whenever the mean free path of electrons is
much smaller than the in-plane average size of protrusions,
as electrons only see micro-quantum-wells with small areas
and uniform thickness.13 Therefore, in the following we will
take the width of the nth quantum well to be a(11Wen),
and the width of the nth barrier as b(11Wen) where W is a
positive parameter measuring the maximum fluctuation, en’s
are distributed according to a uniform probability distribu-
tion, P(en)51 if uenu,1/2 and zero otherwise, a is the
nominal quantum well width, and b is the nominal quantum
barrier width.
For our present purposes, it is enough to focus on electron
states close to the conduction-band edge and use the
effective-mass approximation. The envelope function for the
electron wave packet satisfies the following quantum evolu-
tion equation:
i\
]C~x ,t !
]t
5F2 \22m* d
2
dx2 1VSL~x !
2eFx sin~vact !GC~x ,t !, ~1!
where x is the coordinate in the growth direction, and F and
v are the strength and the frequency of the ac field. The SL
potential at flatband is VSL(x)5DEc if x lies inside the bar-
riers and zero otherwise, DEc being the conduction-band off-
set. We have considered a constant effective mass m* at the
G valley for simplicity. We use a uniformly spaced set of
spatial mesh points much larger than the SL under consider-
ation, and we transform the continuous boundary conditions,
which read C(2` ,t)5C(` ,t)50, to the corresponding
discrete ones C21
k 5CN
k 50.
The band structure at flatband is computed by using a
finite-element method.14 The eigenstate j of the band i with
eigenenergy Ei
( j) is denoted as c i
( j)(x). A good choice for the
initial wave packet is provided by using a linear combination
of the eigenstates belonging to the first miniband. For the
sake of clarity we have selected as the initial wave packet
C(x ,0)5c i( j)(x), although we have checked that this as-
sumption can be dropped without changing our conclusions.
The subsequent time evolution of the wave packet C(x ,t) is
calculated numerically by means of an implicit integration
schema.14 In addition to C(x ,t) we also compute the prob-
ability of finding an electron, initially in the state C(x ,0)
5c i
( j)(x), in the state ck( j)(x),
Pik
~ j !~ t !5E
2`
`
dxC*~x ,t !ck~
j !~x !. ~2!
We present here results for a SL with ten periods of
100-Å GaAs and 50-Å Ga0 7Al0 3A with DEc5250 meV and
m*50.067m , m being the free electron mass. We consider
electric fields from 12.5 up to 100 kV/cm. The fluctuationparameter runs from W50 ~perfect SL’s! up to W50.03
~less than 1 ml!. Figure 1 displays P01
(5)(t) with F
550 kV/cm, for different values of the external ac field fre-
quency vac . In this way, we are monitoring the transitions
between the central state ( j55) in the first miniband to the
central state in the second miniband as a function of time. In
Fig. 1~a! we observe the occurrence of very well-defined
RO’s when the ac field is tuned to the resonant frequency
v res5(E1(5)2E0(5))/\5150 THz in a perfect SL (W50).
Summing up the probabilities of the rest of the states in the
second miniband, the probability of finding the electron in
this band is very close to unity (;0.99). The frequency of
the RO’s, obtained performing the fast Fourier transform
~FFT! of P01
(5)(t) is vRabi519.18 THz.
Notice, however, that the perfect oscillatory pattern de-
tected in perfect SL’s is completely altered when we intro-
duce a small amount of disorder. In Fig. 1~b! we consider a
maximum excess or defect of monolayers less than 1 ml
(W50.03) whereas the rest of the parameters are the same.
We observe that the perfect oscillatory pattern is destroyed
after less than 1 ps. The disorder induces both a decrease of
the amplitude of the oscillations and a progressive dephasing
compared with the ideal perfect case in Fig. 1~a!. This fact
can be explained by the scattering of electrons with the ran-
dom potential. Figures 1~c! and 1~d! show the behavior of
P01
(5)(t) for a perfect SL but out of resonance with vac
5100 and 200 THz, respectively. These frequencies try to
pump the electron to energies situated in the gaps below and
over the second miniband and then we detect negligible
populations of the second miniband. Their FFT only shows
the value of vac introduced by the external field.
FIG. 1. The probability of finding an electron, initially situated
in c0
(5)(x), in the state c1(5)(x) as a function of time for F
550 kV/cm, when the ac field is tuned to the resonant frequency
vac5vres5150 THz with ~a! W50 ~perfect SL! and ~b! W50.03.
Results for a perfect SL driven by an ac field out of the resonant
regime ~c! vac5100 and ~d! 200 THz are also shown. Note the
different vertical scales.
1148 PRB 58BRIEF REPORTSFrom the above results we conjecture that there exists a
characteristic scattering time tdis related to the amount of
disorder in the sample, after which RO’s are destroyed by
disorder. Moreover, it is readily observed that tdis decreases
upon increasing the degree of disorder. However, the above
results have been obtained for a fixed value of the electric
field. To check the validity of the introduced tdis we have
studied P01
(5)(t) for different values of the ac field strength at
the same amount of disorder of Fig. 1~b!. Typical results are
presented in Fig. 2 for W50.03 and F525, 50, and 100
kV/cm. From this plot we can estimate that tdis.0.75 ps for
all values of the electric field. Thus, this scattering time plays
the same role as the scattering time arising from inelastic
interactions, in the sense that the period of RO’s must be
kept smaller than tdis to be observed. The behavior of RO’s
is very similar to the case when disorder is absent for t
,tdis . Moreover, performing a FFT of P01
(5)(t) for different
values of the electric field we obtain vRabi that shows a linear
dependence with the field, expected from perturbation
theory, with very few differences between the values of vRabi
in perfect or imperfect SL’s for t,tdis .
Upon activation by an infrared field, a particle in the first
miniband can be activated to the second miniband where the
probability of tunneling to the free region is several orders of
magnitude higher. Figure 3 shows the integrated probability
density in the right part of the SL, defined as
PT~ t !5E
xr
`
uC~x ,t !u2dx , ~3!
xr being the coordinate of the right edge of the SL for ~a!
W50 and ~b! 0.03. Solid lines are the results in the resonant
regime vac5vres5150 THz, whereas dashed lines are results
for vac5200 THz ~out of resonance!. We can see that the
tunneling probability is negligible when the ac field fre-
FIG. 2. The probability of finding the electron in the state
c1
(5)(x) as a function of time for W50.03, vac5vres5150 THz and
~a! F525, ~b! 50, and ~c! 100 kV/cm.quency is not very close to the resonant one. When vac is
close to the resonant frequency, the wave function is there-
fore emitted by bursts from the SL region every time a RO
has been completed. We can see that this phenomenon is also
observed for the imperfect SL for times smaller than tdis .
Finally, some words about the experimental conditions to
observe that the theoretical findings are in order. Nowadays a
high-power terahertz ac field can be generated in a free-
electron laser.15 A straightforward way to observe RO in SL
experimentally is to detect the radiation at the frequency
vRabi emitted by the oscillating dipole associated with the
RO when the SL is driven by the ac field at the resonant
frequency.
In summary, we have solved the dynamical problem of
electrons moving in a semiconductor superlattice driven by
an ac electric field. We found that the electron can perform
RO’s under resonant conditions but any degree of disorder
due to imperfections during growth leads to the disappear-
ance of RO’s after a few oscillations: The higher the degree
of disorder the faster the vanishing of RO’s. Most impor-
tantly, we have been able to define a characteristic scattering
time tdis , independent of the electric field, after which RO’s
cannot be detected, this being a specific prediction of our
model that can be checked in experiments. The existence of
such a critical field is very important from the viewpoint of
practical applications of our results. tdis is directly related to
the degree of disorder present in the sample and decreases
upon increasing the quality of the sample, i.e., it is an excel-
lent parameter to assess the performance of epitaxial growth
techniques. Finally, we have shown that electrons are emit-
ted by bursts under resonant conditions, whereas the tunnel-
ing probability is vanishingly small out of resonance.
One of the main conclusions of this work is to underline
the importance of disorder in the transport properties of
SL’s, in contrast to the general belief than the high quality of
FIG. 3. PT(t) as function of time, for ~a! W50 and ~b! 0.003.
Solid lines are the results in the resonant regime
vac5vres5150 THz, whereas dashed lines are results for
vac5200 THz ~out of resonance!.
PRB 58 1149BRIEF REPORTSactual SL’s make the disorder a second-order effect. It has to
be kept in mind that an average disorder of less than 1 ml is
currently unavoidable. We note, however, that we have re-
stricted the discussion to the single-electron case. The
electron-electron interactions and other dephasing processes
such as impurity or phonon scattering have been ignored
and, in principle, could affect the predicted phenomena.
Therefore, more theoretical work is needed to investigate the
role of imperfections and many-body interactions on the cou-
pling between the induced coherence and excitation. Workalong these lines is currently in progress.
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